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Thgre Must be Some Combina-
tion 61 Producers

FUTURE LOOKS DARK

MISSOURI MIKE OWNERS MAY
FORCE THE PRICE

DiacuMing the lead situation yester-
day one of the largest of
this state said he
f r the future with some apprehension

ing held on Thursday nfghu but said
from his knowledge of affairs he be-
lieved the Missouri who were
holding out of the
argentiferous ore producers to devise
a means of holding up the price would
n the end come out They

might maintain their some
time and he was afraid they would
as they produced lead very cheaply
but their action would not effect the
pocket of the American Smelting
Refining company at all as no mat-
ter what the price was its treatment
and other charges would remain the
same thus saddling the loss incident
lo a low market entirely on the west

producer
Mr D M Hyman the gentleman who

discussed the situation with local pro
ducers Thursday night has h offices
adjoining those of the president and
vice president of the American Smelt-
ing Refining company in New York
and has the handling of some of tho
greatest silverlead mines of the Coeur
dAlen district Idaho properties
which It is understood belong to the
combine and while that gentleman is
acting In unison with other
It is believed that he also
HIP trust as well at least that is the
opinion of the gentleman who talked-
on the subject yesterday-

Mr Hyman he said was undoubt-
edly in earnest In trying to have
other producers get together but since
their failure to form an association
aiiong themselves and the offer of the
combine to make a 412 settling
bass a change had occurred and on
July 1 every signer of that agreement
had been released and unless the
original scheme cf forming the pro-
ducers association was carried out
with tile Missourians in the compact
IIP doubted that any similar agreement
would be considered by the trust In
that event the price of lead would fall
to the export price or about 360 per
100 pounds and remain there

Such an outcome as that would re-

sult In a cessation of development work
In silverlead mines and prospects and
hp industry would vecome seriously

The gentleman said he sin
that some understanding-

would soon be reachel but with the
St Joe Lend company standing In its
own light for the purpose of gaining
a temporary advantage over the
ern the prospects were
very

PERUVIAN MINE OFFICIALS

Recent Shipment Ore Brought Sat
isfactory Returns

A special stockholders meeting of
the Peruvian Mining company was held
yesterday the purpose being to elect-

a new board of directors the regular
meeting date in January having been
passed without an election

The new directorate chosen consists
of V P Clays J P Clays C F Wil-
son W Rivers and George Ristine
An organization was effected by the
selection of V P Clays as president
und general manager and J P Clay
as vice president secretary and

Tire companys property is located in
th Little Cottonwood mining district
here a vigorous campaign of devel-

opment is In progress The mine Is
making a good showing for itself and
only recently a small shipment of ore
brought very satisfactory returns

V P Clays came down from Alta a
fow days ago and he is authority for
the statement that there is consider-
able activity noticeable in that camp
at the present time and the most grat-
ifying Intrt of It Is nearly every one
doing work Is getting ore

INCORPORATION CHANGES

Columbia Copper and Utah Asphalt
Companies Reduce Capitalization

The stockholders of the Columbia
Copper company operating in Bing
ham held a special meeting yesterday-
the object being to pass a resolution
authorizing the reduction of the capi
tal stock of the company from 1500
000 or 300000 shares of a par value
55 to 71000 or 300000 shares of a
par value of 25 cents each

Immediately after the Columbia
meeting and In the same place tie
stockholders of the Utah Asphalt
Varnish company held a special meet-
Ing and authorized an amendment to
tho articles of incorporation reducing
the capitalization from 2500000 or
l oOOO shares of a par value of 10 a
share to 80000 or 250000 shares of a
par value of 20 cents a share

CYANIDE SHIPMENTS

GeyserMarion and Chainman Report-
ed Yesterday-

The GeyserMarion mine of Alercur
reached the local gold sampling
of the American Smelting Refining
company yesterday with 775 pounds of
cyanides Although the shipment was
v nsiderably larger than usual Secre-
tary Moon said yesterday that the
values would be lower than usual on

of the product containing
slimes

Speaking of the mine Mr Moon says
It shows some improvement and the
record of production this month will
b larger than last providing
occurs to hinder operations

The Chainman mine of Ely Nev
also reported at the sampler with a
seventyflvepound lot of cyanides

TO WORK IDAHO MINES

Salt Lakers Organize Springfield Geld
Mining Company

With a capital stock of 25000 in
shares the Springfield Gold

Mining company was organized in this
city yesterday to develop the Delia
Langdon J I C Don ton Lone Star
Indian Chief and mining claims

in district Lem
Ida Edward MeCarrick Is

president and treasurer W H Goes
vice president Albert H Page secre-
tary and I Uohunnan and L H Gray
are the other directors and sharehold

UUTLOOK FOR LEAD
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Higliland Boy Contracts
The contract for all the castings to

be used in the instruction of the High-
land Boy smelter extension was let
yesterday to a local flrm of Iron

amounting to 3400 pounds The
contracts will soon be let and one

of the first ones will be for the struc-
tural iron to be used in the building
Several firms are bidding for the work

Tho Metaljttlarket
Silver per ounce 61c
Copper per pound IBVic
Lead per 100 pounds A S R Cos
rlce 410 New York exchange

4410J415 New York brokers 390

Grand Gulch Copper
Minager Thomas W Jennings has

received a letter from the Grant Gull
mine In northern Arizona tatiiif tTuit

new chute of hlsh grade copper ore

wor-
ker
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lisa teen en junterpd in the south
drift on the 100fout level which
rl values of 35 per cent in the red

and west
u very favorably

f Ore4nd Bullion i
The are and bullion sattirf nts made

In Salt Lake yesterday amounted to
834C divided as follows
T R jones Co ores 14500 bul

7700
Co ores 3200 bul-

lion 4200
National Bank of the Republic ores

2000
Commercial National bunk ores

iOO

Mining
Tho Mammoth Mining company mar-

keted five cars of ore yesterday
Colonel Theodore Bruback visited

Mt Nebo stone quarries yesterday
Superintendent J H McChrystal of

the Gotva was in town yesterday
Manager D C McLaughlin of the

Quincy came down from the Park last
night t

The Greed Central reported at the
with eleven cars of ore yes

Colonel I A Hawkins expects to
leave for Frisco tonight on mining
business c

J A Jones superintendent of the
Northern Light mine came in from
camp last

J the Stockton Gold
Mining company has gone to the Black
Hills S D on mining business

Juge Morris Sommer left again yes-
terday for Colorado Springs where he
is closing up aorre mining transactions

The Conklin sampler re ortcd with
cJ lH cars Of ore from the TIntie dis-
trict and a small Tusearora
NovThe

Ohir Hill Senator Clarks
Ophlr prop rty contributed nineteen
a rs of concentrates to yesterdays
market

Colonel S B Mllnrr manager of the
Petro mine returned from Idaho yes-
terday where he s ent several
business

Oslonel B A Wall will go out to
Bingham today to look after work be-
ing done in some of his properties in

camp
N Morrison who is operating m

Copper GuMh Bcacr county was hi
town yej ienay aa t will return to the
diggings within a day o an

The Tayior Bruntcn sampler re-
ported receipts yesterCay or nineteencars of concentrates trom Stockton and
eevcn csra of ore from Tlntlc

The efMct stafT at th Utah Consoli-
dated oflloofc is preparing to disburse
the mine ray roll ou the 18th arid the
smejter pay roll on the 13th Inst

colonel H L PirkeU his de
pa ure this morning fo anti
northern Idaho points He will be ab
rent front Salt lays

J H Kectey the srreat
Ontario drain tunnel came down frocicamp accompanied by Mrs
Keettey who is under the doctors care

Mont Ferry who with his wife
family has been visiting in Miniigan for several weeks has returnedan is n ain at his desk in the McCor

nick building
A nveUin shipment of high grade

Kcdsilver ore from one of tire Dexter
c mpanys claims at Tuscanmt Nev
being worked under lease was on the
irarhct It abou

Swansea staff consisting
and C V Wheeler and L E

Hlter expect to make a trip into the-
Cottcnwood canyonft today They wiil
lock into a promising mining proposi
tion there before returning

Boston News Bureau The decline
of c In lead prices made by the Amer
iran Smelting RenDing company took
the trade by surprise IK fact some
metal people expected that the com-
pany would advance prices

On the curbstone yesterday afternoon
the most active storks were Mammoth
Joe Bowers and Video The sales were
light antI so far is rires ar con-
cerned there was a little softening
compared with the board quotations in
the forenoon

Wayne Chortle the manager of theOphir mine in the Stateline district
arrived in the city last evening He
lisa boon alKscnt from Utah for some-
time having Mexico on min-
ing businuMk He will make an Inspec-
tion of the Ophir mine in a few days

Superintendent Chambers of the On-
tario who Is keeping close to the utIle
of tire company during the eastern
trip of his chief clerk Mr C I Rood
experts to be Jree in a day or two
when he will for Park City and
discharge July pay roll at the mine
and mill

Colonel R A Hawkins has secured
an option on the Beaver Lake group of
claims in the Beaver Lake district He
hopes to corral the Skylark group but
it is reported there some difficulty
over arriving t an agreement with
those in charge of the Skylark compa-
nys affairs

Manager James M Kennelly of the
Silver Key is scheduled for a trip to
that Park City property today and

he returns he will probably have
arranged with the management ofthe
California to make a run on tons
or so of Silver Key ore
mer gets Its mill in open tion

Warning to the Public
Before buying Buckeye Mining com-

pany stock verify same by telephoning
the secretary No 5DS fire thou
sunds of shares of Illegally issued stock
outBUCKEYE MINING COMPANY

PROGRAMME

For Concert at Lagoon Sundays July
8th by Olsens Orchestral

March The Merry AmericanI
Wheeler

Overture The Bridal Rose
lnvefiec

Waltz Fsdora IJiilealaSsi
Polka cornet soto by Mr HHxer-

nemembrnnc tf LiberaL

Overture The
Bunch of Blackberries tciarnc-

teilstic Holzmann
Selection Lucretia Borgia

Donizetti
Galop Vivacity Coragglo

Theres no place like home ex-
cept Lagoon

Train every hourafter 130 p m

Every Ticket Has a Chance
Baby show fine gold rinsr Mid-

summer day Sattair July 11 L900 in
prizes Every ticket liar a chance

LOT OF SEW CITIZENS

Twentyone Aliens Admitted to
Yesterday
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Judge Pro Blair of tho die
trtct court yesterday admitted a num-
ber of aliens to ciUiwufihlp The ap-

plicants who passed muster were Teni
Martin Keogh Christian Petersen
S Hansen SoreR P Nielsen Christian
Hemmin seii Anna J Hemmlagsen-
of Denmark Peter W Erickson Nets
P GudniuiMlBon John A G
Th Thureen Nels A Pe-
ter August Peterson or Sweden Chris-
tian Z L Morck and Johanna Jorgen

C Merlnffla Holt fthapld-
eon M Muidford of Hngland afld
uel May of

the residents
Lak county as to pout

lal affiliation the applicants were about
ovonly divided between Democratic and

ii winij grow iiiw Impurities
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yesterdays Saie Were iglit

But Averaged Up Well

GRAND

t

MAMMOTH AND VAXEO REGIS
TESED TRANSFERS

The aggregate sale of stojlc yester-
day was not large but those did
record transfers averaged up to nearly

a share DalyWest brought 17
Grand Central showjffl favorable signs
for and 106 shares were boughtat only the one block
transferred

Mammoth came out in fair order butthe stock was not much inplineil to ad-
vance any Prices remained t aboutThursdays figures Northern Light
exhibited a little more strength thanusual reaching as hlfh as 7 cents Inthe sales Valeo showed considerableactivity from 33 to ST cents closing
with 25 bid and 2i i askedThe ucual tier Cenrerjnlal
Eureka prevailed Dexter was offeredat 0 cents Lower Mammoth made no
transfer but closed with quotations of

49 bid and 63 cents Star Con
failed to cause much attnion The stock wae offered at 37Vcents

The eloping questions were reportedas follows

Albion

BunKer Hill
i BullionBeck

Boston Do Lamar
I

Chloride Pont
C Mammoth
Crown Iolnt
Daisy
Oalton Lark
Day
DayWest
Dexter
Darien
IiK ralJ
Kay Bell

i Fovf

Bid tAsked
J M 50

I 100-

I i 01 4
S8U 13-

I 01

1 Wit 01

0 jo
u JKii

J J 67
1 TBv

Central
Golden uate Extenaloh
Herschel
Horn c iver i

03
11 1

I lJU i 136

international
Jo Bowers
Jo uovtrs Estensioi-
Lower Msiniuth

Chief

Kremlin
Mammoth
Manhattan
Alfrcur-

j Martha
iiay
Midnight BoweA

Light
Nevada
Ontario T
Petro
Sacramento
Sacramento Consolidated

iMixvr Kins

Swansea
South Swansea
Showers Consolidated
Silver Cloud

iTetro-
i rtah
YakS
Yankee Consolidated

t I 415
1 J1U 13B

12 M
01 r r

lBft fS1700
Central ItXWfiiTft

Wi J13 IQOgJilJSi
May Day lOSCoc

Yale BWMrStc 5 se 109flKJc
Total 4300

j Selling 5IJ50
New York Minine Stocks

ICliollnr
Crown Point

M C
Dead wood

c
ibIs Nor
llomcstakc
iron Silver

15 Ontario u
A Ophir

I
4i 1 i

Preferred 7 00
Nev

50 wstrindnril 3
ai Union Coii ioI Mexican Jacket

Boston Mining
Adventure 2 WOc ola 6 00
Allouez M Co 1 XWParrot WOO
Am l 1ST t1
Atlantic 22 WSantri Fe Cop 4 50

A M

i

j 20 On Tamarack 178 rB 62 GO IJtoh M Jfi
I Calumet 11 720 CO VInonu 2

Centennial 16 Wolverines 3650Franklin
Special to The Herald

Boston Mass July C 105 Amalgams
ted at JSfu-

Xr2 Cochita at fS07iUOO
275 Utah at

NAMED BY NONPARTISANS

Peter Thompson Nominated For
School Trustee

j Special Correspondence
Bphraim July nonpartisan con-

vention for the nomination of a cantO
date for school trustee was held in this

i night Peter Thompson and J1 were in nominaOn the first ballot re
67 votes anti Christensen 33Thompson was declared the nominee

INQUEST OVER JOHN NTELSON

Witnesses Tell of Collision by Which
He Died

Special Correspondence
Ephraim July G Justice James P

Christensen Issued a summons for a core
nors jury to Investigate the cause of the
death of jlson who was killed
by a Rio Grande Western train yester

j day Soren A Olsen David Vf Thomp-
son and Charles WhISlock selected-
as jurymen

j A number of witnesses were sworn
i Dra Olsten and Jensen testified that
the boys death was due to the disloca-
tion of tire vertebrae In his

N P Nelson of Manti who thetrain testified that he lelt the shockwhen the train struck tile andupon looking out of the window saw theboy and girls lying on the ground liewas one of first on the ground afterthe train stopped and assisted in caringfor the
Mr Nielsen and little Ida and a numberof others who were In the vicinity of the

at nolag xvnistl was sounded by tho
anti little Klvira says the whistle blewJust utter I he wagon was stnuckThe funeral will be held Sunday Telegrams have been sent to relatives InWashington but It will be Impossible forthem to roach here Lot the funeral
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Real Estate transfers
John Sharp to J C Sharp 74fe feetby roes

northeastblocks plat D 500Mary K Neff et al to Dry CreekReservoir Irrigation company
water right Dry Creek LakeCounty 103

Mollne Slate Savings hwik to George
Holmes north hnlf of lot 1

33 Tenacre A 1200
Krnstine to JJoifston

Keul Estate Investment
1x32 feet northwest from SJ feet

north 42 feet west of southeastcorner lot 4 block 51 A SjffiO
J H ChamV rs to American Smelting part or lot

3 section 7 township 2 south rape
1 east 930

Anna R meri q
Smelting Refining company part

quarter town-
ship 2 south range 1 test part
southeast ruarter section 12
township 2 south range 1 TJWO

W T Larson to American Smelting
Refining company hart

ouarter section 12 townehip 2 South
rmigr 1 west inoo

Esther L to American
f mpnij part of

itlirast iwarler sfi 12 town
liii 2 oulb range 1 wet 1000

I
fetof corer
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at
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Continued From Page 2J

onded the nomination of Stevenson
Tennessee also from the floor

Charles E Case making the speech
seconded the nomination of that
matchless lead of the New York

Democracy Dayd B Hill This was
greeted with a howl of applause

Jonathan Lane of Texas promised
brief when he took the platform

and he kept his word seconding the
nomination of Stevenson
UTAH FOP STEVENSON-

Utah from the floor seconded the
nomination of Stevenson

Washington when called yielded
bark to Idaho the time it had received
from it and the Idaho delegation sec
onued the nomination of Lewis

J W St Clnir of West Virginia
to the delegates to vote for the

man who would bring the greatest
number of votes and that man he de-
clared was Stevenson df Illinois

G C Cooper cf Wisconsin spoke for
Towne His short speech was ably de-
livered and forth much ap
Dlause

Wyoming from the floor seconded
Stevenson

Mayor Rose of Milwaukee sprung
upon a seat and announced that de-
spite the address of Mr Cooper Wis-
consin its vote for Steven
sonJohn H Wise of Pennsylvania from
the floor seconded the nomination of
HillNew Mexico from the floor seconded
the nomination of Stevenson
LEWIS WITHDRAWS

J Hamilton Lews of Washington
whose name had already been present-
ed was next recognized by Chairman
Richardson He expressed his thanks
to the states of Washington and Idaho
which had championed his cause and
announced his withdrawal from the
race He sold

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Convention rise for the purpose of
making an announcement I desire to
say to my home state of Washington-
to her generous neighbors the state of
Oregon and the state of Idaho to the
south the home of my nativity and
to the other states which have so cor-
dially volunteered a tribute of the part
of the country from which I came by
paying it to me I desire to withdraw
from consideration at this time feeling
that there should be no votes lost upon-
a complimentary ballot as I feel the
importance of this most crucial mo-
ment I desire to thank you for the
kind
HOW THEY VOTED

i The roll call for the ballot then
began

the announcement of Alabama that
it had nineteen votes for Hill was re
ceived with a roar of applause

Four for Hill came from Florida
amid a yell of applause

Illinois shouted the clerk and
back came the en fortyeight for
Stevenson and then the Stevenson
enthusiasm was unbotted in earnest
and it rose higher still when Iowa and
Kansas full votes for him

Louisiana was the next to go for Hill
Her delegation gave him the entire
vote of sixteen Michigan which had
alt along strongly approved of Towne
gave him but five votes the remain-
der going to Stevenson

The shout from Missouri One for
of Texas forth loud

and
New Jerseys twenty votes for Hit

called forth another ripple of cheers
anti then came New York The re-
ply New York casts her entire
seventytwo votes for the Hon David
B Hill increased the ripple to a wave
of applause

Pennsylvanias sixtyfour votes for
Stevenson caused the adherents of the
Illinois man to shout until the rafters
runr

The Hill people cheered wildly when
Tennessee went solidlyf for the New
York man and the Stevenson people
answered the cheer when Texas came

j to their man
The convention recognizedthe signifi-

cance of the action and cheer after
i cheer went
VOTES

now with
out question and all over the
chairmen of delegations were on
feet shouting and waving their arms
in their efforts to secure the recogni-
tion of the chair in order to change
their votes Washington was first to
secure the privilege and the announce-
ment Washington changes its entire
vote to Stevenson provoked wild en-
thusiasm The cheering became so
loud that it was almost impossible to
catch the changes as the tellers called
them out After Washington came
North Carolina and then L Shea
of New York managed to make
voice heard as he called out
York changes her entire vote from Hill
to Stevenson
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CONfERENCE
ON VICE

TRIPARTY

Tft RSDNC
Kansas City Mo July 61 A protract-

ed meeting of the commit-
tees of the Democrat Pojaist aid

Republican parties was held at
hall tonight at which the vice

presidential situation was discussed
with a view to bringing about If pos

I sible an agreement between the three
parties The members of the Demo-
cratic committee urged the Populist
and silver Republican representatives
to use their influence in uniting their
parties in support of Bryan and Stcv

The Democrats al over the coun
try said Committeeman Johnson

to the Populist know that
is your kind of a man If

the two parties were to unite and fac
arose every Democrat that

would be found vour
party Democrats felt that the uoml-

i nation of Mr Bryan was in
to the more radical reform clamant of
the party and that a selection should
be made for vice president to hold the
conservatives This brought about Mr
Stevensons nomination There never
was a time that Mr Towne had a show
of success

It was finally decided to hold a con-
ference later between the Democratic
committee and subcommittees from
the Populists and sliver Republicans
the result to be reported to the full
committees of the two latter parties
for their approval No definite
is expected to result from the
ence tonight although of
both the Populist and
lican committees expressed the hope
that a way would ultimately be found-
to unite the three parties in the sup
port of one national ticket

The national committee of the silver
Republicans organized by electing D
C THIotson of Kansas City chairman
and General E S of Minne
sota secretary and The se
lection of an executive committee was
deferred

Senator Dubois offered a resolution
pledging the support of the silver Re-

publicans to Adlai Stevenson but there
was and action was post-
poned until after a conference with
the committee appointed by the
cratic convention-

The Populist and the silver Repub-
lican parties want representation on
the executive committee which Is to
have the management of cam-
paign
PECULIAR SITUATION

The conference of the robreserita-
tlv s of the three pa tlGs developed a
peculiar situation in some respects
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This simply pulled out the plug
in both ends the staves

atone time and tile roar that went
up was deafening The Stevenson men
danced around in delight

Then in succession the follow-
ing states changed their votes to
Stevenson In the order given Cali-
fornia Louisiana North Dakota
Nebraska Hawaii Florida South
Dakota Montana Connecticut

After that they all rush
for the coming candidate

The cheering while the first changes
were being made was enthusiastic In
the extreme A procession was formed-
to march around the hall but the
long session that had preceded the
nomination of Stevenson and the ex-

citing scenes of yesterday had worn the
delegates out and the parade was short
in length and still shorter as to its
line of march and the delegates

themselves for the chief part to
cheering

The vote of the three leading candi
dates before changes were made was
as follows Stevenson 3W Hill 199

Vote in Detail

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New
New York
North
North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South
South Dakota
Tennessee
Taxas
Vermont
Washington
West Virginia

WlRconsin
Wyoming
Alaska
Arizona
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Indian Territory
Hawaii

3 13
11 5

I IS I 3

26

1313
I IS I

irsl 2 i
i

30-

I 26
I 16 j

110 2 I

lt
i 6 13 11
J 23 I 5
I IS
I IS I I

123 i 6 3 2
f 6

6 j I 10
4 2-

t S
i 20 I

UI 6
I J I 45-

512 1
64
S I

US
2 I I 6

21 3

i E-
l

31I 2Vy

16

PANDEMONIUM REIGNED
While the changes of the various

states were being made pandemonium
reigned in the hall delegates and
alternates stood on their chairs and
throughout all of the galleries people
were standing and cheering Practl
cally the entire delegation from New

j York headed by Mr Croker left the
hall Women and children and other
spectators who had been standing in
the aisles during the proceedings and
ii lot of superfluous special officers and
pages swarmed over the delegates
section When order had been parti-
ally restored the floor section of the

lore more the of a
miscellaneous gathering than of

convention
John I Martin his

assistants and the police had the ut-
most difficulty in clearing the aisles

j but the people were finally forced to
their places or out of the buildin-

gS soon as quiet was restored J
Milton Turner a prominent negro from
MJssouri the of the

of AfroAmericans which only
recently nominated Mr Bryan for
president was invited to the platform
and briefly addressed the convention

I J G Gray of Texas chairman of the
committee on credentials announced
that the contesting delegations from
the District of Columbia Indian Terri-
tory Oklahoma had been given half a

the districts they represent-
ed Howeter as the delegations had
been unable to effect prooer organiza-

I tion on account of Internal differences
Judge Gray moved that the matter of
the election of a national committee-
man from those districts be referred
back to the Democracy of the dis
trict The motion prevailed but

on motion of Chairman
Jones of the national committee it
was recorded and laid on the table

The usual formal resolutions of
thanks to Kansas City and to the of-
ficers of the convention were adopted
amid the greatest confusion and then
at 321 on motion of Chairman Jones
the national Democratic convention of
1900 adjourned
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The Democrats were anxious for the
withdrawal of Towne from the

ticket and the sliver Republicans-
said that so far as they were con
cerned they would through their com
mittee nomnate Stevenson for vice
president although profoundly disap
pointed that Towne was not named by
the Democratic convention The Popu
lists not in favor of the with
drawal of Towne and maintained that
the Populist national committee act
ing under instructions of the Sioux
Falls convention would be compelled-
to nut another candidate in the field
if Town should withdraw and that
the committee could not withdraw him
More than this they asserted that if
Towne should bo withdrawn and
should not rut another man in his
place their Organization would be en
dangered and such action would result-
in the Populists going over to the mid
dleoftheroad ticket nominated at
Cincinnati This would lessen the
chances of carrying the states In the
west and country
DOUBLETAILED TICKET

It was also said that Mr Bryan had
been apprised of the situation and that
several men Had received word from
him to keep Towne in the field and to
run a doubletailed ticket in order to
hold the Populists and sliver Repub-
licans in the western states The fact
that a number of United States sena
torships depended upon the success of
the fusion of all forces was given as a
reason why the Populist ticket should-
be kept in the field It was claimed
by the Populists that two senators in
Nebraska one in South Dakota one in
Kansas one in Colorado and possibly-
one in Wyoming upon perfect
fusion of the three forces

The Populists marie a plea for delay
saying that thirty days from now they
would have an opportunity to eorifer
with their people and the conditions
which might make necessary the with-
drawal of Towne or his retention would
be then better understood

When the conference broke up no
conclusion had been reached the Pop
Ullstsj ind silver men going back to

national committees
Vith he understanding that the con-
ference should be renewed in the morn-
ing

Whatever the outcome as to the vice
presidency it was decided at the con-
ference that the parties work in har-
mony so far as possible in every state
and congressional district An advis

of three members from
each of the three parties was appoint-
ed arid this committee will wherever

Popu-
list
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possible work to effect fusion en state
and tickets
NOMINATE STEVENSON

A meeting of the silver Republican
national committee was held amme-
diatelv after the close of the confer-
ence and at the end of a brier discus-
sion it was voted unanimously to place
Adlai Stevenson in nomination for vice
president and to cooperate In EVery
way with the Democratic party for the
success of the ticket No opposition to
this action was made by any member-
of the committee the debate being
solely on the question as to the best
time to take such action It was fin
ally decided that delay would result in
no rood and Stevenson was

placed on the ticket the commit
tee having power to do this by action
of the convention

nat naI

accord-
ingly

¬

¬

i The Populist committee met at
Lyceum and was in session until
2 a clock this Saturday morning The
debate over the subject of the

covered a wide range on ac-

count of the peculiar conditions
in some of the western states as

viewed from a Populist
Several of the members advocated

requesting Mr Towne to withdraw in
the interest of the principles wnicp
they all advocate and for the sake of

i ensuring harmony and concerted
thus allowing the indorsement

of Mr Stevenson This course was
strongly opposed by the more radical
members of the committee who instat-
ed that the party retain its integrity

i The committee finally decided to
no action until after Mr Towne shall
have had a conference with Mr Bryan
Mr Towne will leave for Lincoln U

i day Saturday
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PLEASES COLONEL BRYAN

STVINSQNS NOMINATION

Lincoln Neb July 6 Mr Brvan re-

iterated today that he was unable as
yet to outline his programme for the
coming campaign did hot know
when a conference with the national
committee would be held in regard to
the matter

Sir Bryan had a number of callers
today all coming to extend
Jations and to express gratification over
his nomination There was more zeal
Interest locally in the outcome of the
struggle for second place on the ticket
than In Mr Bryans nomination When
the bulletin came announcing the se
lection of Hon Adlai E Stevenson Mr
Bryan expressed his pleasure and suon
after dictated the following

Mr Stevenson is an excellent man
for the place He supported the ticket
in 96 and can defend theplatform of
1900 Towne would have strengthened j

the ticket in the states where there is
fusion between the Democrats Iopu I

lists and silver Republicans but the
support given Mr Stevenson shows
theconvention thought that Mr Stev-
enson is a mor available man The
choice has fallen utica one who is in
every respect worthy of the position

Mr Bryan then sent the following
telegram

Lincoln Neb Julys Hon Adlai E
Stevenson Bloomington Ills Accept
congratulations upon your nomination
It was a deserved recognition of party
service

Signed V J BRYAN
All through the day teteirrams of

congratulation poured In on the urcsl
dentia candidate

Among Mr Bryans early callers were
H B Paul and J S Smith of New

HOTEL GOSSIP
W J Watkins of thexild Kngllsh cathe-

dral city of Lincoln came to town yester-
day from the coast and registered at the
Kenyon Walk1 is a member of nn old
established sheep dip firm in Lincoln and
apparently spends the major portion of
his time In traveling all over the Ktobe
In course of conversation last night itdeveloped that he had visited every I

civilized upon the face of theearth including South America and
China When the war broke out in South
Africa last fall he was in Natal in theinterest of the company with winch he Is
connected In speaking of things in theland of the festive Kaffir last night he
saia

I was in Natal when the first shot was
fired and I can assure you that there wasgreat excitement among everybody when
It became apparent that war was at lastan accomplished fact and the people
could hardly believe that it was indeed i

war at last At the time the hattie of
j was being fought I was but
fifteen miles away In the neighborhood of

j Dundee The next day in with
several friends I walked over apportion of
the battlefield and as long as I live I will
never forget the sight It was terrible to
see brave fellows as they felt
with the burial parties picking ur the i

bodies that barren veil beneath the
scorching rays of the sun

After dilating upon the dejected aspect
of the Boer prisoners that had cap
tuned he stated that he went down to

j Durban to take the next boat for Ens
land On his present trip h has been
spending some time in the Puget sound
district looking over tire situation and
inquiring into the sheep raising Industry
generally While conversing upon
topic of raising wool in America he said

When It comes to comparisons as to
the sheep Industries of the various coun-
tries the world in the growing of wool
North America is away behind outh
America Australia and New Zealand
which count their sheep by the hundreds
of millions In North America however
you have apparently struck the haopy
medium between wool and mutton raisers
While the wool raised here does not com-
pare in length with that grown In

for at the same time it Is a
serviceable article commands good prices
and Is essentially better than that
Is produced In southern California where
they shear the sheep twice a vear

From the subect of Lincoln sheer H
was but a step to that of the city of Lin-
coln itself Contrary to the generally ac-
cepted idea of a typical English cathedral
town Mr Watkins maintained that it
was anything but a sleepy place but
rather was the center for some of the
largest agricultural implement works in

Then too he said Lincoln
of being the proud possessor of a

stock fair that was second to none of any
held in England and attracted stockmen

all over the an extent
that the narrow streets of Lincoln on that
annual occasion were practically blocked
by the throng of dealers in livestock

I There was another man In town
who had recently returned from the

scat of the war In South Africa He is
at the Knutsford and is regis-

tered us Seward Orange N J
When seen yesterday he stated that he
had been with the British troops in the
capacity of photographer In the employ-
of the Biograph company which
Is furnishing the London music halts with-
a series of moving pictures upon the war
which have been very popular at those
places of entertainment According to
Seward the expedition was not an

I success owing to the fact that In
the lirst place the apparatus used weighed

i in the neighborhood of 150 pounds and-
consequently was not a handy to
carry about when the Boers became at

j entire at 2000 yards range Then too-
i the unsophisticated Vaalbellies took the
camera for a new kind of gatiing run

proceeded to take pot shots at
moments that were very annoying

Taken all In all the con
sisted in taking views of Tommy Atkins-
at tiffin stretched In the shade of a
friendly ant hill or plodding oer the welt
on his way to or from action Even these
pictures he said had to pass the censor
before they were mailed home and when
they did eventually reach London in the

I majority of cases the negatives were so
j mixed up and spoiled by the
censor that the developer at the other end
was In a continual state of delirium

Mr Seward has come west with the Idea
of settling down and growing with the
country on the lines laid down Horace
Greely

Thp Kenyon N C Halt Louisville
Ky Mrs A A Faulkner and daughter
Colorado Springs H P Meloy Bunker
vllle New A J Rand Louis JohnN Kleff Non York Willard E Allet
Pittsburg William W Crawford New
York H L Moorman New York Mrs
Malone anti daughter Ontario CaL J-
R Stephens Chicago E C Denery
Denver W J Watkins Lincoln E
took Pontiac Edward E Wintry Ne-
vada AV A Cheek S 1L Hockey San

F B Herrlck Walter Hed
rick Wlnnemucca Ncr Dr W E Howe
Chicago J H McNealL Boston Isaac

j Chicago C V Tones
Lincoln J M Kirkman Lehl Bert Rock
well Lincoln Nub A L Nebbon Mt
Pleasant L O Leonard

i P I Glllnough Troy Pa G IL Mar
j taw and wife Clear Creek

TIns Knutsfonl MreE F Wood St
Paul R C Falrbank Fr mantle P C
Jones Boise Norberger
Covington Ky Mrs Sadie
Cincinnati James C Cnlbertson arid wife
Columbus H J Cashatt and wife Cos
grove E B Murray A E Richardson
and wife New York Charles D
San Francisco W Choate Detroit J H
Dohemans San Bargman-
St Louts John M Avery P J Conway
D B Whltmore Denver I Mc-
Laugblin Park City A U Munkwatz-

j Milwaukee
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Jersey who came in from Kansas City
this morning They told Mr Biyan
that they were hopeful f carrying
that state for him and thy 3Alftve
Xew York without doubt would go
Democratic

Mr Bryan this evening received thej
following telegram

Minnetonka Beach Mien July G

Accept my congratulations upon your
unanimous nomination

Signed
ADLAI E STEVENSON

Mr Bryan said he expected a num-
ber of visitors some prominent in the
councils of the Democratic uarty be-

ginning tomorrow and continuing this
week He would not specify who they
were People in Lincoln are predicting
a crowd from Kansas City at the ad-
journment of the national convention
and preparations are already going
forward for some sort of a local demon-
stration
STEVENSON ACCEPTS

Minneapolis Minn July 6 The news
of his nomination at Kansas City was
given to Adlai B Stevenson this after-
noon at the summer cottage of his son

Rev M D Hardin at Lake
Minnetonka by an Associated Press
representative Said Mr Stevenson

This comes as a great surprise to-

me I was not a candidate at any time
and never expected to be nominated
But pf course I shall accept the call of
my party Endorse the platform Of
course I shall How else could I ac-
cept I believe the Democrats sener
ally will support the ticket I had ex-
pected to do some campaigning any-
way but now I shall do a great deal

Reviiian la Matthew Glu
son Des Moines la H L Guyer Chi-
cago J H Stearns Freeport ills H H
Antuor Freeport Ills J T Stevenson
Omaha Provo F H
Solomon Coalville E J Yard Spring
vilte S N Schwartz Cincinnati A J
Robbins Gunnison Thomas Cupit Park
City F E Baxter Springville J J

antI wife R M Benjamin and
wife Bloomington Ills J Greenwald
American Fork

The Walker House O W Swartzer
Lovelock Nev J B Taylor Bingham
Thomas Sterling Leeds O J Egleston
Niples Minn C W Hudson Portland
Walt duff Provo Henry Ford and wife
Brownwood Tex M S Freeman Chi-
cago H E Barton Cincinnati W J
Sparks Nephi John Gray Boise J B
Gorman Denver D W Swen n Helper
D McLeod city Dan Coakley
City William Eckmann Robert Kirk
Bingham B Minture and wife Missouri
W J Roberts Mercur

The White House Fred Tuttle Manti
R W Sevey Panguiteh James A Smith

G S and wife Topeka
Kan H S Nelson and wife Miss Nel-
son Draper E Nelson A Nelson Eil
Gallagher Silver City H Carson and
wife Fairfield C R Hanse San Fran-
cisco H 1 Grant Miss Grant Eden
Nev H E Bent Ohio W E Rydalch
and wife Master N Rydalch Master A
Rydalch Provo W Wilt Bingham S J
Mickelson Draper A Cayocca Colo-
rado Dan Coakley O Mc
Kendrick W Nelson Provo
Arthur J B Arthur T B Evans St
John James L Marshall Grantsville F
A Jones Wyoming George Hocking
Sanpete W M McCarty Richfield O B
Lowell Bingham A C McLeod Denver
Mrs D R Varley Stirs Varley Eureka
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Banna Tells Roosevelt to Stump
All Mountain States

llT ATKItfLEYS HOME

PRESIDENTS RUNNING KAT
GIVEN OVATION AT CAKTOH

Cleveland o July Governor
Roosevelt spent eirfct hours in rv
land today the most of it in nm ulu
Usa with Senator Haaoa Governor

said
I have been te se-

nator about itinerary that we sh ui
follow out this tall It d tr-
minafi that If possible I shall visit an
the Rocky mountain states

Greeted at HcKinleys Home
Canton O July 16 The home city of

the president today accorded to its
league cm the llewiblican jiationai

ticket an ovation almost ed ntej-
v Ti in Cantons
As the jpoverHor aitchted from the

train the whistles nnl cannons
boomed anti an immense crowd raft
ered about the station and gave him
a mighty cheer of welcome

A brass band led procession to
McKinleys home

When McKinley and Roosevelt sho k
hands there was cheering

The ssemblare was clamorous fir
speeches and when something like
quiet was restored the president intro
duced Governor Roosevelt

The governor spoke but a few words
He saW

In Kansas City they have hal
little difficulty in finding out what th
believe I see by the papers that h
had some difficulty extending inaiV
to a vote of 27 to 25 in pwttio in f r
silver Now we believe with all
faith in a dollar worth a hundred c ii
Apparently they have 52 per tent of
faith In a 48cent dollar

GO TO

SEVERAL EXPEDITIONS WILL
SEARCH FOR AERONATJT

Russians Italians English Danes
Swedes and Norwegians Are Inter
ested in the Various Efforts

Kansas City July 6 Evelyn B
Baldwin of Arctic fame today
said to an Associated Press represen-
tative that Captain Ernest Andree
brother of the Polar aeronaut had just
written him that several European
expeditions have been jilted out to
look for traces of his missing brother
and his companions Strindberg and
Fraenkel

Baron E von Toll wilt head the
Russian expedition which is to search
the Arctic coast of Europe and Asia
It wilt start from Norway proceed by
way of Nova Zeembla pass the en
suing winter at Cape Chelynskiu
Taymir peninsula and searching the
Siberian coast during the summer of
1S0I endeavor to reach Boring strait
This dangerous passage has not been
attempted since its accomplishment by
Baron Nordenskiold in 1S7175

Captain V Bode wilt this summer
take a party of Germans to Franz
Josef Land and communicate with
tjie Italian expedition under the Duke
of Abruzzi

A Swedish and Russian expedition
will operate in Spitzbergen Three ex-

peditions one a Swedish under Pro-
fessor Vatthoff a Danish under Pro
fessor Amsdrup and an English under
Captain Robertson have already start
ed for the east coast of Greenland

TEDDY COMJNG
TO UTAH
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Send Name and Address Today You Can Have it Free and
Be Strong and Vigorous For Life

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME

tuks wEAl FREE

L W KNAPP M D
vtg

How any man may cure him
self after years of suffering from sexual
weakness lost vitality night losses
varlcocele etc and enlarge small weakorgans to full size and vigor Simply
send your name and address to Dr L

V Knapp 1074 Hull BIdg
Mich and he will gladly tend the free
receipt with full directions so that any
man may easily cure himself at home
This is certainly a most generous offer
and the following extracts taken front
his daily mail show wBat men think of
his generosity

Dear Sir Please accept my sincere
thanks for yours of recent date I have
given your treatment a thorough test
and the benefit has been extraordnary

Detroit

¬ It has completely braced me up I
just as rigorous as when a an
you cannot realise how bapny 1

Sir Yo r method
beautifully Results were w1
I needed and vW hiv
completely returned and enars nl n

Is entirely satisfactory
Dear Sir Tours was reoeivvl ar

I had no trouble in making us t

receiot aa directed and can ruu
say it is a boon to weak mm
greatly improved in sire stris1 al-

vigor
All correspondence is str t y-

dential mailed in plain s aia-
j veiopes The receipt is free fw-

ing and he wants every man so n

Ct

5am

Dear le

exactly
Strength

n1

t-

I
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and restores smai I weak onnun-off9 arid toe urinary orjaos of all impotiuee C F1DE fc su

Address UVVOIj CIM co l 3WHn Prancsca
For sale in Salt Lake City by GoafteBltts
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